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CURRENT LITERATURE ON AVIATION
BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
Airport Operators Council. AIRPORT OPERATION; the Papers Presented and a
Selective Discussion Report Covering the Fifth Annual Meeting, Los
Angeles, March 20-22, 1952. Washington, The Council, 1952. lv. $5.00.
Hackney, L. R. and C. J. Rausch. AIR CARGO TRENDS. Lockheed Air Cargo
Progress Report. Burbank, Lockheed Aircraft Corporation, 1952. 53p.
Present volume trends of air mail, express, and freight are projected
through 1960.
Hfimmerli, M. DIE HAFTUNG DES FLUGPLATZHALTERS IM SCHWEIZERISCHEN
RECHT. Bern, Verlag Stdmpli & Cie., 1952.
Hunsaker, Jerome C. AERONAUTICS AT THE MID-CENTURY. New Haven, Yale
University Press, 1952. 116p. (Terry Lectures) $3.00.
International Civil Aviation Organization. FIFTH REPORT of the Representa-
tive of the United States of America on the Council of the International
Civil Aviation Organization for the Period July 1, 1951 to June 30, 1952.
Montreal, 1952. 47p.
Summary of notable developments of the year.
International Civil Aviation Organization. EXISTING FORMS OF COMMERCIAL
AND TECHNICAL CO-OPERATION BETWEEN EUROPEAN AIRLINES IN
REGIONAL AIR SERVICES. Montreal, 1952. 2 17p. (Its Circular 28-AT4)
$1.25.
Newark Chamber of Commerce. NEWARK AIRPORT SURVEY, March 1952. Com-
piled and Prepared by the Staff of the Newark Chamber of Commerce
upon Direction of the Board of Directors. Newark, Chamber of Com-
merce, 1952. 30p.
Attempt to ascertain economic effect of the shut-down of Newark
Airport.
Osborn, Richard C. BUSINESS OF THE AVIATION INDUSTRY IN ILLINOIS.
Urbana, Bureau of Economics and Business Research, University of
Illinois, 1952. 68p. (Its Bulletin No. 75)
Study of fixed-base operations, publicly-owned airports, regularly
scheduled certificated airlines, and irregular airlines.
Piasecki, F. N. and L. S. Wlgdortchik. CAN THE AIRLINES USE THE HELI-
COPTER? New York, Society of Automotive Engineers, 1952. 20p. (SAE
Preprint 822)
The Port of New York Authority. Aviation Department. TRANSPORTATION
BY HELICOPTER, 1955-1975. A study of its Potential in the New Jersey-
New York Metropolitan Area. New York, The Authority, 1952. 157p.
Radio Technical Commission for Aeronautics. THE AIR TRAFFIC STORY,
Documented by Special Committee 47 of the Radio Technical Commission
for Aeronautics. Washington, 1952. 151p. (Its Paper 194-52/Do-47) $.50.
Popular presentation of the development of the common system of
air navigation, communication, and traffic control and RTCA's role in
coordinating efforts in the use of radio in aeronautics. Includes recom-
mended terminology and glossary.
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U. S. Civil Aeronautics Board. AIRLINE TRAFFIC SURVEY, September, 1950.
Washington, Airline Finance and Accounting Conference, Air Transport
Association of America, 1952. 5v. $25.00
U. S. Civil Aeronautics Board. ECONOMIC DECISIONS OF THE CIVIL AERo-
NAUTICS BOma. January to November 1949. Washington, U. S. Govt.
Print. Off., 1952. 1015p. $3.00
Wegerdt, Alfred and Hermann Diehl. PROBLEME DES DEUTSCHEN LUFT-
RECHTS. Dusseldorf, Ministry of Commerce and Transportation of Nord-
rhein-Westfalen, 1951. 111p. DM5
Study of legal aviation problems developing in Germany, particularly
those relating to the extent of national and local control over civil
aviation.
PERIODICAL ARTICLES
Aeronautics-Some Social Aspects, by Jerome C. Hunsaker. Aeronautical
Engineering Review, Dec. 1952; 11:20-21, 31.
Air Cargo Transportation and Marketing, by Dwight L. Gentry. Journal of
Marketing, July 1952; 17:1-10.
Air Shippers' Manual. Sixth Edition. Air Transportation, Nov. 1952;
21:19-70.
Special annual feature section includes air mail and air cargo rates
and tables, directories of domestic and foreign airlines, and other air
shipper information.
Civil Aviation in the Second Elizabethan Era, by G. N. Roberts. Royal
Aeronautical Society Journal, Nov. 1952; 56:849-853.
The Development of Rules to Govern International Aviation Communications,
by D. Goedhuis. Transport and Communications Review, July/Sept.
1952; 5:1-11.
Economic Aspects of Supersonic Jet Transport, by Robert E. Hage and
Richard D. Fitzsimmons. Aeronautical Engineering Review, Sept. 1952;
11:42-45.
Authors conclude that no reasonable economic case can be made for
the supersonic commercial transport aircraft.
Germany and the Pattern of European Air Transport, by H. J. A. Wolffsohn.
Aeronautics, Oct. 1952; 27:75-76.
Details of "German Contract" which was signed by the Foreign
Secretaries of Great Britain, the United States, France, and the Federal
Republic of Germany, May 26, 1952.
The Impact of Turbines on Airlines, by Edward A. Driessen. Skyways, Nov.
1952; 11:16-19, 44-50.
Director of Research for K.L.M. reports on studies carried out by
his company.
Inadequacy of Liability Limits Under the Warsaw Convention, by William
A. Hyman. Insurance Law Journal, Aug. 1952; No. 355:533-5S6, 547.
Plea for removal of liability limits or a substantial increase therein.
Insurance-Construction of Airplane Life and Accident Policy, by Janice
Maunix. Marquette Law Review, Summer 1952; 36-109-111.
Recent decision note on Fidelity & Casualty Co. of New York v. Smith,
189 F. 2d 315, (10th Cir., 1951).
JOURNAL OF AIR LAW AND COMMERCE
International Civil Aviation Organization: International Standards in the
Technical Annexes-Their Effect Within the United States and Validity
Under the Constitution, by William E. Fuller. George Washington Law
Review, Oct. 1952; 21:86-103.
International Recognition of Rights in Aircraft, by R. W. Fixel. Michigan
State Bar Journal, Aug. 1952; 31:7-14.
Legal Problems Encountered Upon the Closing of Airports, by Harold L.
Russel. Insurance Law Journal, Nov. 1952; No. 358:733-736.
Discussion of problems posed by the closing of Newark, New Jersey
airport in February 1952.
1952 Status Report on Rome and Warsaw Revisions, by Georgs W. Orr.
Insurance Law Journal, Nov. 1952; No. 358:729-732.
The Rome Conference on Air Law, by Maurice LeMoine. Interavia, No. 9,
1952; 7:511-513.
FOREIGN ARTICLES
L'Accident des Agores et la Responsabilitg du Transporteur Agrien. Revue
Frangaise de Droit A6rien, July/Sept. 1952; 6:239-253.
Comment on recent French court decision April 24, 1952 in suit
brought against Air France as result of accident in Azores, October
1949.
Le Contrat de Commission de Transport de Chose et le Transport A~rien,
par Albert Rabut. Revue Frangaise de Droit A~rien, July/Sept. 1952;
6:254-263.
Discussion based on French court decision rendered December 5, 1951.
Le Droit Penal Agrien Suisse, par Jean T. Lacour. Revue Frangaise de DroitA~rien, July/Sept. 1952; 6:264-277.
Interpretation de l'Article 25 de la Convention de Varsovie d Propos de la
Catastrophe de A~ores, par Michel de Juglart et Jean Chass~riaux.
Revue Trimestrielle de Droit Commercial, April/June 1952; 5:425-428.
Quelques Remarques sur l'Utilit6 d'une R~glementation de l'Avarie Grosse
Dans le Droit A6rien, par I. H. Ph. de Rode-Verschoor. Revue Frangaise
de Droit A6rien, July/Sept. 1952; 6:275-277.
Les R~gles de Competence et l'Aetion en R~paration du Dommage Caus
aux Tiers d la Surface, par Nicolas H. Jacob. Revue G~n~rale de ]Air,
No. 3, 1952; 15:226-232.
Les Risques Agriens et Leur Assurance Br~sil, par Jean Louis Frangois et
Marcelo Saporta. Revue G6n~rale de l'Air, No. 3, 1952; 15:203-225.
Comparative analysis of pertinent passages of the Brazilian code of
1938 and the Warsaw Convention regarding air risk.
Soll der Luftfrachtbrief Negotiabel Gestaltet Werden? Von A. Schweeck-
hardt. Zeitschrift f ir Luftrecht, No. 4, 1952; 1:301-322.
Discussion of the air consignment note.
Le vol d Haute Altitude et l'Article 1 de la Convention de Chicago 1944,
par M. M. Peng. Revue du Barreau de la Province de Quebec, June 1952;
12:277-292.
Der Zivile Luftverkehr Nach dem Deutschland--und dem Vertrag Uber die
Griindung Einer Europidisehen Verteidigungsgemeinschaft, von Kurt
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